
Week 12: Physicians in a changing society activity (PART 2)

Activity objectives: The objective of this activity is to plan an advertisement for a drug that you
and your fancy pharmaceutical company believe will change the lives of allergy sufferers
forever! Have fun with it!

The Drug: Your drug, “Individulair”, is a leukotriene receptor antagonist designed to treat
seasonal allergies and asthma. The drug is a pill designed to be taken once per day.

The Side Effects: Individulair can cause upper respiratory infection, fever, headache, pharyngitis,
cough, abdominal pain, diarrhea, otitis media, influenza, rhinorrhea, sinusitis, otitis.

What to consider?

● How will your advertisement encourage patients to “talk to your doctor about
Individulair”?

● What techniques will you use to advertise Individulair?

● Individulair carries a heavy side effect profile. How will you approach this in your
advertisement?

Good job! You and your team have designed a great ad for Individulair

Uh-oh, plot twist! After further review, the FDA has recommended Individulair carry a black box
warning, after reports of neuropsychiatric side effects including agitation, aggressive behavior or
hostility, anxiousness, depression, disorientation, dream abnormalities, hallucinations, insomnia,
irritability, restlessness, somnambulism (sleepwalking), suicidal thinking and behavior (including
suicide), and tremor.

Big Reveal! Show this only when the group has completed their plan to advertise Individulair:
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Singulair: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSOxVE9nixY

This very real allergy medication now also carries a black box warning for psychiatric side
effects including “agitation, aggression, depression, sleep disturbances, suicidal thoughts and
behavior (including suicide)”. This was an early ad for Singulair.

Final question for discussion: Imagine that you are a physician who has prescribed Singulair for
a patient who has hard-to-treat seasonal allergies, and saw the Singulair ad on TV. You have just
learned that your patient, who had no previous history of mental health symptoms, has now been
admitted for an involuntary psychiatric hospitalization after suffering a major mental health
crisis. What are you feeling? What is that experience like for you? What can you do to help your
patient? What are your thoughts about drug advertisements?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSOxVE9nixY

